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THE MERICAN BEAN BEETLE

By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture.

Already, gardeners, concerned
about foliage injury to their beans,
are beginning to write in to learn
whether any new method for con-
trolling the Mexican bean beetle
has been developed. Not all of the
injury is the work of the Mexican
beetle, but most of it is caused by
the spotted cucumber beetle and
the southern bean beetle. The way
to determine the culprit is by the
shape of the holes in the leaves,
the Mexican beetle making angular
holes, the leaf veins intact, the
other two, roundish holes, with tHe
leaf tissue eaten clean.

Generally the cucumber beetle
and the southern beetle are. not
dangerous pests, for they stay only
a while, and the beans grow out of
danger. In a slow season such as
we are having it may be advisable,
however, to check them. This is
done by dusting or spraying with
the controls about to be described.
No particular pains need to be tak-
en to apply the control materials
on the under side of the leaves, for
these insects feed generally on the
top side.

The Mexican bean beetle, on the
other hand, feeds on the lower fide
of the leaves, and it stays until the
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entire plants are destroyed.
Most of the trouble experienced

in the. Mexican bean
beetle results from starting too
late. The time to begin the appli-
cation of the dust or spray is when
the first egg-cluste- rs are seen.
These will be found about a week
after the first over-winteri- adults
have been, observed. The adults
come to the first beans after the
weather has gotten consistently
warm, though it is well to keep a
sharp lookout as soon as the beans
come up.

Definitely stated, this is the pro-

cedure on any planting of beans:
watch closely for the first adults;
then, look for and
dust or spray, immediately, cover-
ing the under sides of the leaves.
TEN days later, whether the beans
seem to need it or not, dust or
spray again. The or sprayer
must have an upturned nozzle,' so
that the under sides of leaves may
be covered. Two dustings given on
such a schedule have given 93 per-

cent control in demonstrations
many times

Because of the tenderness of
bean foliage, special dusting and
spraying materials be used.

many tried, this is
the best dust: calcium arsenate, 1

fiound; sulphur, 1 pound; ana fine
4 pounds.

Twenty-fou- r pounds will dust an
acre of beans; 1 pound will cover
from 200 to 300 feet of row, as
applied with hand duster.

The safest spray material is
arsenate, used the

rate of 1 pound to 50 gallons of
water, or 1 tablespoonful to 1 gal-

lon. to 75 gallons of spray
are needed properly to cover an
acre of beans; l gallon will spray
approximately 175 feet of row.

Those who do not care to mix
the dust will find it for sale already
mixed. Most of he prepared bean

dusts follow the
given above, but it is well to scru-
tinize the formula, always printed
on the container, to. see that about
one-sixt- h of the mixture is calcium
arsenate, to insure killing power
and safety from leaf-burnin- g.

TURKEY GOBBLER
WORTH HAVING

A DOLLAR'S WORTH
Clip ihie coupon and mail it with $1 for a six weeks' trial subscription to

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
A Paper for the Home, World-Wid- e in Its Scope
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A turkey gobbler to
Mrs. J. B. Renaker on the Leesburg
road is setting on twen-
ty turkey eggs and is making just
as good a job of it as a turkey hen.

He has been on the job for two
weeks and uses extreme care in get-
ting on and off the nest. Mrs.
Renaker made several attempts to
keep him off the nest but her ef-
forts were and has ceas-
ed Mr. Gobbler, and in a
short time he will prove whether he
really knew what he about or
belongs to that class
known as "sissies."
Democrat.

Running across street with
head bent down, Dorothy Baker of
Ooaforth, England, crashed into
plate glass window being carried by

workmen.
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Health a Home
Tracheal Studies for 'Wives

and oMothers

By Dr. ERNEST H. LIMES
Eminent Authority and Chief Medical Director

Newi York Life Insurance Company

CIVIC HEALTH

N important factor which vitally
the earnest consideration of wives

Most cities and states have public health departments only t

apply the benefits of modern medicine to the general welfan
support do they get from the women
of the community? They need all
they can get for too often their
efforts are handicapped and thwarted
by selfish commercial interests.

Pure food laws, pure milk, water
free from pollution, quarantine of in-
fectious diseases these and many
other problems often involve up-hi- ll

fights by your health officer and he
needs your support to carry out
these measures, which are for the
benefit of you and your families.

Or again, think of the many adults
and children, bread-winne- rs and their
dependents,, who are injured or killed
by automobiles yearly. Many of

these accidents are preventable and
could be prevented if careless pedes-

trians and reckless drivers were
properly educated and instructed.
Another field for women's activities!

Periodical Examinations
Lastly, wives and mothers should

not forget that their own health is

most important, not only to them-

selves, but also to their families.
The care of a sick husband or of a
delicate child can cause them more
care and sorrow than anything else.
Prevent these illnesses where possible
and conserve your own health and
happiness as well as theirs not to
mettion the saving on the family
purse.

Poultry Profitable
Even At Low Prices

Kentucky farmers who used good
methods made money from their
chickens last winter, despite low
prices, according to reports of
demonstration flock owners. One
hundred and eighty-eig- ht farmers
who cooperated with county agents
and the College of Agriculture in
demonstrating the value of good
management made an average pro-
fit of 42 cents per hen in the four
winter months of November, De
cember, January and February.

The 188 flocks contained a total
of 21,616 hens. Thev produced an
average of 38 eggs per hen in the
lour months' period. The 188
farmers received a total of $18,082
for eggs and chickens culled out
and sold for meat. Seventy-on- e

percent of the income was for eggs.
Cheap feed enabled most of the
farmers to produce eggs at a low
cost, in some instances for less than
5 cents a dozen.

Due to the low price of eggs and
the comparatively good price for
poultry and meat, the general farm
breeds returned a profit of 10 cents
more per bird than was obtained
from the strictly egg producing
breeds.

Records Reveal
Farm Situation

Approximately half of the 300
farmers whose bookkeeping records
were summarized at the College of
Agriculture, University of Ken-
tucky, made a net income last year
greater than 5 percent on an aver-
age investment of $15,000.

The 300 records gathered by the
college revealed successful farmers
in every section of the state last
year. Some were general farmers,
while others were dairymen, poul-
try raisers, truck farmers and fruit
growers.

One poultry raiser made 5 per-
cent on his investment and $600
in addition, last year. A dairy farm

Annuals, Flowers Economy

An Arraienvent of AiutuaU

Annuals are the cheapest of all
materials for the flower garden.
You get more returns for less mon-
ey out of a packet of annual flow-

er seed than from any other garden
investment. They are sure-fir- e

producers and the garden standby
for the summer months, particular-
ly for August and September and
perennials are few in number which
have those months as their bloom-
ing season.

Annuals are for
out-do- or sowing, about May 1 in
the northern states and winter in
the far southern states, grading ac-
cording to latitude between the two
extremes. You can't have too many
annuals, either for color in the

REGULATIONS

affects the family and therefore deserves
and mothers is civic he emulation,

nxious to
w much

Many yet do not ui ;and the
economy of having their physician
make periodical physical examina-
tions of all members of their family,
especially the children. Nobody
doubts the wisdom of feeing the
family dentist regularly. If it is ad-

mitted, and it is, that tiie teeth
should be examined nt igular in-

tervals, how much more is it necessary
to have the wholo body examined
regularly to find out if any decay has
already started in any part of it.

It is much cheaper to pay to be
kept well than to pay the cost of
being made well after you are sick.
Here is one place where business
methods in the home will reap
dividends in actual cash as well as in
better health and a happier family.

QUESTIONS:
All wives and mothers should

be able to answer these questions :

! What arc some of the imjwr-ta- nt

civic regulations pissed to
protect the health of the family?
X. Can wives and mothers help
prevent automobile acidents?
S. Why should you see your
physician regularly, i ven though
you are in good health?

(Cw,Vht, mi, n r i

Thit u the last of n srriet of 13
articles on Health in L'it ILw.

er who made $700 in 1930 increas-
ed his earnings to $1,200 last year,
after allowing 5 percent on his in-

vestment. A poultry and fruit
farmer who made $1,300 in 1930
only made $1,100 last year, above
5 percent interest.

Farm records show that in most
sections of Kentucky heavy lo ses
were fewer and net earnings slight-
ly higher in 1931 than in W30. In
some sections of the state, however,
farmers made less money last year.

In 1930 the group of farm ac-

count keepers with the highest net
earnings was located in the dairy,
truck and small fruit section of
northern Kentucky. They made 5
percent on conservative investments
and about 50 cents a day for then-labo- r

and management. . In 1931
they received about $1 af day above
6 percent on the farm investment.

Among The State Farmers

Trimble county farrm cw 156
acres of winter vetch, which is to
be followed with tobace

It is estimated that 00 tur-
keys will be raised in O it county,
Fifty-seve- n farmers attend' d a one
day turkey school.

Elmer Brown, a Bin e

farmer, recently sold a HI

pigs which weighed 2,20U pounds
171 days old.

A 4-- H Club band of
has been organized in Franklin
county.

Fred Warfield sowed 70 acres on
his Hardin county farm with a mix-
ture of 32 pounds of orehai grass,
sweet clover and Korean pedi sa
to the acre.

A state crusher ground 1,000
tons of agricultural limestone in
Edmonson county last month.
Where farmers furnished the labor
the cost was 12 cents a ton.

Frederick A. Wallis sowed 328
acres of Korean lespedeza on his

garden or for bouquets indoors.
They come in all sizes from zin-

nias rivaling the dahlas in size to
the indispensable baby's breath or
gypsophila.

There are a few annuals that
everybody wants.For edging, ager-atut- n

is a standby in its dwarf
form. For cutting the older spe-
cies of tall growth, ageratum mexi-canu- m

is best, making three feet of
well-branch- ed stem with fine length
of stem for cutting" its lavender
blooms, which go so well with many
pinks, such as zinias and larkspur.

The newer single types of asters
and the Sunshine anenioe flowered
are more popular for cutting when
one becomes acquained with them
even than the older late branching
and ostrich plume types, fine as
they are. They are well worth a
trial.

Calendulas are an indispensable
bouquet material in glowing orange.
Marigolds give a wealth of bouquet
material and bloom until frost cuts
down. Zinnias are everybody's
flower, either for masses outdoors
or for cutting. The bachelor's but-
tons or centaureas, ragged and din-
gy of foliage, are beautiful bouquet
material that will grow for anybody.
Snap dragons are now aristocrats
among cut flowers and beautiful
for beds in the garden you can
get almost any color except blue in
snaps now.

Ten week's stocks furnish beauty
and fragrance in the garden and
have fine value for indoor use. The
annual gaillardias are fine cutting
material in red and yellow. Petu-
nias are sure-fir-e sheets of color
for the garden and for window and
porch boxes, a most obliging an-
nual is an amazing variety of form
and color.

Plant annuals lavishly with an
eye for all season bouquets as well
as sheets of color outside. There
is such a wealth of variety in an-
nuals that any teste may be suited.

of
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tered os bluegrass at the rate of 10
pounds to the acre for the purpose
of improving the grazisg and adding
lertility to the soil.

Twenty-tw- o hundred bushels of
seed potatoes were shipped into
Lawrence county, where there Is
an increase of 20 percent in the
average over last year.

Figures gathered from seed deal-
ers indicate that 50,000 pounds of
Korean lespedeza were sown In
Garrard county this spring.

Twenty-si- x Clark county farmers
will grow root-ro-t resistant tobac-
co developed at the Experiment
Station,

WILL PAY RAISER
TO GRADE PULLETS

Weaker Should Be Given a
Fair "Break."

One of the easiest mistakes a
BOBltrymnn can make Is to grow a
lot of good pullets mid then upset
their usefulness for some time by
wrong handling when putting them
Into permanent laving quarters, says
the Rural New-Yorke- r. The Vermont
station gives some excellent and time
ly Bdrlce by emphasizing careful se
lection in making up pens about equal
in development The slower maturing
pwllets left on the range will then
grow faster because they nre not
bossed by the more nature ones. lie
Ing" chased about nnd pecked prevents
these smaller birds from getting an
equal chance nt the feed and appar-
ently even breaks their spirit, so thai
they take for grnnied that thejf are
underlings and never fully recover
Another point of great Importance. Is

that the permanent quarters should
be as nearly like the range conditions
as practicable, so that the pallet! will
not feel "strange." Going about, cran
Ing their necks nnd trying to make
up their minds where to roost, Is a

bad sign. They should feel happy and
nt home, As the birds on range have
had airy houses, they should not bo

closed In too tlgblly nt night. Of
course (here must be no drafts on the
roosting places or cool nights but
ample ventilation that will prevent
any feeling of "strfliness" is needed.

Pestiferous Housefly

Wherever the pestiferous housefly
goes, disease and death may follow.

H's presence is both a disgrace and
u danger. He is a product of dirt
and filth. Where there are no dirt
and tilth there will be no flies.

Eternal war should be declared upon
the little pest. Strike at the root of
the evil. Clean up your premises, in

side and out, and keep them clean.
Urge your neighbors to do likewise.

The housefly breeds in animal nia
nurc, kitchen offal and the like. Dil
pose of these materials in such a way
that the housefly can not propagate.
Screen all doors and windows and in-

sist that your grocer, butcher, baker
and every one from whom you get
foodstuffs does the same.

Fly screens are recognized by the
State Bourd of Health as one of the
most efficient safeguards of health.
They should be put in place early in
the spring and kept continuously in
use until the snow flies.

Screening doors and windows to
keep out flies is just as important as
locking the house to keep out burglars

even more so. With the house well
weened and well sewered and with

the premises kept clean, the dangers
from the spread of disease by flies
that feed upon n'th and kitchen refuse
would be practically eliminated.

The only safe way lies in removing,
as far as possible, all breeding places
of flies and in adequately screening all
windows nnd doors, especially the
doors and windows of the kitchen and
dining room.

( lean and screenl
Keep the first fly out!
Don't allow flies to get near the

milk t

Don't buy food stuffs where flies are
tolerated!

Do not let flies crawl over baby's
face or handsl

Don't let flies near baby's food or
nursing bottle!

Don't eat where flies have access to
the foodsl

Don't patronize grocery stores or
meat markets that harbor and feed
flics!

Opinion on Matter of
Heat in Poultry House

A friend of ours Interested In the
ventilation of poultry houses asked us
recently If we thought the tempera-
ture of the average household refrig-
erator was too cold for a hen to do
good work In. We replied that we
thought it would be too cold.

He, having checked up on the mat-

ter, reminded us that the optimum
temperature for a poultry house is 45
degrees to 50 degrees F. and that the
average household refrigerator Is sel-

dom lower than 45 degrees F. unless
It be an electric plant set to freeze
Ice cubes.

This loads us to believe that If one
can keep the temperature of his poul-
try house from going much below 40

degiees F. In the winter time, the egg
production will not be disturbed very
much, provided, of course, the hens are
properly fed. Hoard's Dairyman.

Wedding Custom Vetoed
Wedding eve celebrations have been

prohibited at Caniburg, In Thurlngia,
(iermnny. In their customary form.
Usunlly friendR of the couple gather
outside the bride's house, and celebrate
the occasion by the smashing of crock-
ery, but this has caused such havoc to
motor-ca- r tires that the authorities
have been compelled to Intervene,
since the town Is lluble Tor the dam
11 ge.

For Your Cookbook
Favorite Recipes From The

Jeffersonian Readers

Each week, under this headi-
ng-, The Jeffersonian will Print

tried and favorite
recipes submitted by readers
of this newspaper. Clip the
recipes and save them. The
Jeffersonian is preparing to
issue a Cookbook in which
these recipes may be pasted. A
copy of the New Jeffersonian
Cookbook will be furnished
tree to women in homes of our
subscribers.

SPICE CAKE
(Mrs. C. W. Stallard)

2 cups sour cream.
2 orgs.
2 cups sugar.
2 cups flour.
1 teaspoon soda.
1 teaspoon each cinnamon and nut-
meg.

M teaspoon cloves.
Beat eggs and sugar until light.

Add cream and flour . Add soda
to last cup cream. Add spices last.
Beat until well mixed. Bake in
two layers and ice with favorite ice-in- g.

Splendid.

SLAW
(Mrs. E. E. Goose)

1 head cabbage cut fine.
1 15 cent can crushed pineapple.
Salt and sugar to taste.
3 or 4 tablespoons Mayonnaise.

Stir and mix well. Extra fine
made cold.

CUSTARD PIE
(Mrs. M. B. Graham)

2 eggs.
2 cups milk.

tablespoons sugar.
1 pinch of salt.
Nutmeg to flavor.

Beat the whites and yolks sep-
arate, add milk, sugar, salt and nut-
meg to yolks, then fold in the stiffly
beaten whites. Pour in crust and
bake. Have quick oven to set the
crust, then bake slowly until custard
is set. Try with handle of ten-spoo- n,

if it comes out clean it is
done. This is old fasnioned custard,
very delicious and one of my fav-
orites. Double recipe fur two pies.

BEET RELISH
(Miss Maggie Johnson)

1 qt. cooked beets chopped.
1 qt. raw cabbage chopped.
1 cup grated horse-radis- h.

2 cups of granulated sugar.
1 tablehpoon salt.
1 teaspoon pepper.
V--i teaspoon cayenne pepper.

Pack and cover with cold vinegar.

JAM CAKE
(Mrs. J. R. Shackiette)

IV2 cups sugar (white)
3-- 4 cup butter and Crisco mixed.
1 cups sweet milk.
4 eggs.

y cups jam.
1 teaspoon each of cloves, cinnamon
and nutmeg.
4 teaspoons baking powder sifted
with 4 cups of flour.

Cream sugar and shorting. Add
milk and egg yolks beaten slightly.
Add jam and spices, sift flour and
baking powder and beat briskly in-

to mixture. Lastly, fold in the
beaten egg whites. Bake in sloiv
oven. Ma 3 layers. Put together
with boiled icing.

MUSHROOMS

Do not depend on tests
for di. it Ishing between poison-
ous an: lible mushrooms, warns
the Uni itei Department of
Agriculture. It Is not true that
only pi mushrooms will tar
nish a in placed in the
uten il in h they are cooked, or
that thi become edible if

Phone

soaked or boiled in salt water.
Neiter are mushrooms that peei
readily always edible. Insects on
mushrooms are no guide to their
edibility insects infest both poison-
ous and edible mushrooms. It is
not safe, says the department, to
eat young, unopened "buttons," as
it is difficult to distinguish between
poisonous and edible mushrooms in
the early stages.

SPRING TONIC

Eggs are better than any spring
tonic, says the Bureau of Home Ec-
onomics, United States Department
of Agriculture. They are rich in
iron for the formation of good red
blood, vitamins that promote growth
and assist in bone formation, and
protein for body building and re-
pair. One specialist in child nutri-
tion says that one egg yolk a dav
in the young child's diet is a means
of preventing rickets, and most
authorities agree that every child
over two years old should have a
whole egg every dav if possible.

Handy Fowl Catcher
Take an old rake handle or an old

bamboo Bab bag pole and a piece of
stiff wire about ;;o inches long. In-

sert one end of the wire (Irmly Into
the end of the handle for about a
foot, then bend the rest of the wire
back nearly against Itaelf and let the
free end flare out a little. Willi tin's
device, you can reach Into a Bock nnd
catch individual birds by the leg
without batting them r frightening
the flock. Herbert J. Dealer, in Wis-

consin Agriculturist.

From now on I'll buy my BREAD
from RILEY'S Bakery and Confection-
ery at Jeffersontown where yon get
big loaf for a nickel. 20-t- f.

SEE THE IMPROVED
FORDSON AGRICULTURAL
TRACTOR. More Power
Easier Starting New Ignition
and Lubrication System. We
also have a number of good
uaed Fordsona, also new and
used implements. Genuine
Fordton parts.
MONARCH EQUIPMENT. Inc.

Eighth and York

JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.
Phone City 5323

WALLACE A. McKAY
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Practice in all the Courts
NOTARY PUBLIC

SETTLEMENT OF ESTATES A
SPECIALTY

1615-1- 6 Inter-Souther- n Building,
Sixteenth Floor

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Make Your Home Bright
And Cheerful Inside

Sec My Samples and Get
My Prices First

G. A. HOKE

City 3834
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chick today. In just four months a big,
husky, well developed pullet ready to la- -' eggs.
It's a story of profits for the poultryman. That's

story told by PURINA STARTENA AND
GROWENA CHOWS feeds for baby chicks
and growing pullets.

Gro 'ing pullets need a good feed, just as do baby
chicks. A pullet cannot build a strong body and

irelop a moneymaking egg factory on just
feed PURINA GROWENA is made for

just mch a job- - It costs but a few cents more to
pullets on GROWENA- - And they grow

bi ger and quicker; they lay a month earlier and
lay longer. GROWENA raised pullets are

money makers for their feeders.

We have a fresh supply of GROWENA. Come
in.

Market Hay & Grain Go.
409 South Floyd Street

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
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